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ORCHESTRA: MSAVE YOUR SORROW" 

WILCOX: Th_e Johnson Wax Program. 

WILCOX: The mekers of Johnson's Wax and Johnsori‘q S'elf» TFolis 

Glocoat present FIBBER MCGEE & COMPANY, Fith Jim Jorda 

as Fibber, Donald Nevis, the Four Npiiesfahd Billy Mill 
Ly s . 2 , 

Orchestra. The show opens with - 'SeSeEpwreaCARRESEEE 

, s | 
ORCHESTRA: " I - Eiprnon . 

WILCOX:  1ST COMMERCIAL 
v 



- (REVISED) =  -3- 
OPENING COMMERCTAL 

e b 

" (PAUSE 2 SECONDS) o . . L ~ 

. Perhaps you ere one of the many thousands who have resolved : 

to start using Johnson's Self- Polishing Glo-Goat or 

' Johnsonfs Wax on your floors this year at housecleaning 

. time. Wéll if that's the case let me urge you to go right 

out tomorrow and see your dealer, He is featuring Special 

Glant-size caus‘ofvJohnson's Wax and Jbhnéonls Self- 

Polishing Glo—Coat at the SAMm 'PRICE you usually pay for 

'only ‘one pound or one pint - and yet you get a pound and 

a third or a pint and a thiyd, These Giant qize cans_are 

.  §5111ng fdst so don't delay} When e speeiél épring' 

shipments are gone there won't be any more. So avoid 

disgppointment by going to the store first'thing tomorrow 

smorning and buying both Johnson!'s Wai and Johnsbn*s Self~ 

* Follshing Glo-Coat in the special money-saving giant slze 

‘cans, 
: i 

: (SWELL MUSTC TO FINISH) (APPLAUSE) 
SEGUE > 

 ("RIDIN! AROUND IN THE RAIN') (FADE) .- 

(Hera's an announcement of real 1mportance to every hoqsewife.; 

. 

s
 

WELL, OUR HERO IS IN A FINE FEVER OF EXPEGTATIOH TODAY: 

" AN ATTORNEY HAS TELEPHOI ED FOR Al AEBDINTMENT-TO.Discus 

THE WILL OF FIBBER!'S LATE UNCLE, CAPTAIN TiCONDERoGA'McGEE; 

_AND HERE AT 79 WISTFUL VISTA, AWAITING'THE;;AWXERS ARRIV 

FIBBER (Where-there!s-a-Will,-there's-Impatience)MOGEE! 

Good old Uncle Tike§ I alwéys was his favoritefnéphew; 

_spite ot tha time I tied the snaPe’s head onto the garden ’*_" 

hose and coiled it up on his bed. 

WIL: 

WE FIND =-= 

APPLAUSE: _ THEME 

BIB: 

 SOUND:. . JBOORBEIE. L 

:‘FIB:f krAhh at lastl (rolks, i hope you'll alwaJs 

‘moment as the last time you. saen e when T was just a poor 

boy) Goodbyse, poverty& Come 1n,-FortuQ§l 

POOK’ LATCH 

- FIE: 

HAL:  

‘Yes...I am Mr. Ogden Fidditch, 

Aren't you a little lmpabient, ”cGeeV 

Mr, McGee? 

called me about Uncle Tike's will? 

Fidditch, Fidditeh, Fidditch, Fiddi- 

Shut it off, buds.ethe needle 1stjumpinl a groove. ' Have 

a cigar, Mr, Fidditch? 

Thank ypu,il have One. : - 

Ye got two? Thanks, 

Tike leave me? 

You betcha bud. Are vdu thé shyste..er..the attorney that 

of Widdibch, Fidditch, 

 Now let's gétldowfi‘to:cases, bud. 

What aid the old skinflint---er...what did dear o 

n 

rememner this 

< 

testament of Gaptain Tlconderoga McGee? 

6h shucks...surevl an. 

Aren't yeu intere 

in the other..ah....benefiplarles or the last will and 

What'd my Auit get? Aunt Lulu HoGee: 



(REVISED) =5= 

I.et me refer to my hotes‘...ah yes..-Lulu McGee...Lufu It will be turned over to you as soon as it 1s releas"ed 

o inherited e braided horsehalr- watchfob, a woodburning by the executor. Congratulations....and good luck., 

ouft;fit, a hand-painted hair-receiver, and a shaving mugg. : o L m i . (DOOR. STAM) . ; 5 St - e 

' The mugg had an insoription on it in gold leaf, Qfi,OTEi) ; . o - - FIB:? " Now for a 1ife on the bouncing mein} Now I can go to ,Auséx;é"l‘ia‘ 

. - ~ "You can do a lot more kissin! L . ’k - ‘ o Pt 

: - : If you strop and look and lissen.“ ; UI‘IQUOT}.E., o o ;—_ ; : - . : - : . 

(EADGHS) Tnat was Unole Tike all right. & flict to the _ L 1 ' and China,...and Siam,,. WHOOPEEEEE. .. SATLING SATLING, OVER THE- 
",1astl The ¥y he almost put nis 'nursos' eye out . : 4 L i - SOUND: {(TAP DANCING) (DOOR LA'I‘CH) : : : : : 

tryin! ‘to kiss her o thermometer in his mouth. - : : 1 .OLD MAN: Hello there, Johnny....what 'yeo jumpin' 'around for‘? Spri_ng» ’* 

HAL:'~ Xes, a very interosting charqcter. - i ! . ‘ i fever or Winter underwear? . : ‘ 

- FIB: : Would it bo . indelicate now, bud, if I was to inqulre how much ‘ - _ . - "F;IB; G Netther one. o1d Time"r... e ju-st Genenn! ; satlors: 

: Wthe old rolling stone gathered for me?. . - C . : ' hornpipe, Ilm o yachtsman' o e 

HAL e ‘An yes.-.‘you, T belleve...were the o6ld gentleman's favorlte . o P e M_N! EH}II;IPD{HflHH? ‘ 

- HERHoTaens e - : ¢ . - V . ) . F¥IB: 0 say I'm off for a world cruise. Ita sign you on as a : 

HIB: (A.SIDE)- What'd I tell you, folks? k . . - li . : L' member of ths crew, but you ain't got enough of the ol popper 

HAL: ‘And in consideration of this fact, the vriii states, quote . - : ; N e . to-be a good salt...,(LAUGHS) ) : 

‘ UAND TO MY WEPHEM, B IPEER, MORE FAMLIM{LY KNO‘IN 7O HIS . . lom.) MAN’: Heh heh Hon.it thattc peotey good, Johnny _\Budf“gfi SinTE Ere 

: CHILDHOOD PLAYHATES AS "S iy, e : - k L ‘ Wway I heered it, 'Tl;le kway T -Ig;aeréd'fit, one feAl_-le;r‘ says to 

e . Oh,PSha""--~ . / . : L e feller, "SAYYYYYYY," HE GAYS, "I SEE WHERE SOME /=~ 

CHAL;  'SEOURE T§ THE KNOWLEDGE TUAT B W . Slme e SOIENTIST HAS DISCOVERED A USE FOR SNAXE POISON TO RELIEVE 

: : PATN, KINDA EVENS THINGS UP DON'T TTo" 
ValUilgmpEIIR0: [T 1., BFID EVERY EFFORT TOVWARD TTS UPKEEP AND , . : "WHATCHA MEAT," ASKS TOTHER FELLER. 

MATNTENANCE, (FOR Wi 1TCi VTIDS ARE ‘{ERE‘Il“}‘ PROVIDET) T .. - nWFLL 1 aAvS TH-E PIRST FFLLER," WE USED 70 DSE THE pAm_l T 

BEQUEATH MY JOST OIERTSIED FOSSESSION, )V FALUHFUL ALLY . =l e SNAKES, AND NOW WE USE THE SNAKES 70 GET THE PATY 
IN Y "‘RAVELS AROUTR THE WORLD, = MY BOAT, THE BILLY B.~ - : S - KILLER!" Heh heh heh.. ..s0 you're gonna take a boat trip. ,; 

«,(Uflquote.) e o : . . S if you see a big whito bird sitfin' on a 

HOT DOG“"'A Y‘F‘(‘HTI HBQY! P YAGHY AND BHOUGE. DOUGH . A k - - channel marker,,' it's the old, old stO?Y - buoy meets gul_;l. 

Heh hehl!! 

(DOOR_SLAM) 
v 



Bu6§ mbets gull 

;Hiyah,,Myrf. 

: , { (REVISED) 

Ho'ls got young ideas alright, but * . f 

his heart-beat longs to dodder. Now leseees....T aehbenget - 

yachting ‘cap....hnd a blugfisoat with brass buttons....and 

some navigation charts. . . AMSNESSE THAT TELEPHONE, -Onuumemg, 
R, mmmm ((CLiCK) 

Heilq, Operator? I Wanna talk to-- Oh, 18 that you, Myrt? 

Fibber MoGee....what say? Qh you heard about 

fie inheritin! the yacht, did ye”v What say, Myrt? Your 

brother? Well what makes ye think he'd be a good member o"my 

drew?' fié has,‘éh!‘ 7 whaling expeditions,‘eh? Where to, 

Myrt? Oh, out to the woodshed, -Say - gimme the seagoin' 

. supply store will ve, Myrt....thanks....(SINGS) Ohhhh in 14 

| ORCHESTRA: 

fi,hundred and 92, Columbus sailed the Ocean blue....HELL seiee 

'SEMPLE'MY"RS . SEAS SUPPLY STORE? FIBBER McGEE THF SOCIETY 

.Y£CHTSMAN SPEAKIN’ YEAH....say, I'll be down there in a 
o 

1ittle while to lay in e supply for a 2-year cruifie.....-m 

EH? e, that's right,. 

! ahd 1istsn,...PUT IN A FEW BARRELS O' GOOD RED- WIVE MY CREW 

- WILL PROBABLY WANT SOME PORT IN EVERY SWEETHEART, Okay, = 

ksémplem»--'eh? You ain!'t pot any red wine? 'What color have 

i Yo got5 Deep purple...eh...well, glmme a barrel - no, never 

mind = we'll gat that from Don Novis, Okay, uemplemyer. 

- (CLICK)....Let's have it, Don....Daep Purple' 

DEEP. PURPLE ........NOVIS 

(APPLAUSE) 

(2ND SPOT) 

FIB: 

‘ DON: 

FiB: 

DONs 

FIB: 

DON¢ 

BIB: 

DON: 

_FIB: 

DON s 

FIB: 

. That was groat, Don. A besutiful song, béautiffilly 

Thanka, Fibber, -and incidentally, I went to congratulate - 

you on your inheritance. , \" ' 
 Thanks, Don,.,.I..I..,well, T don't wanna fla}{o] too much 

orodlt for 1t, iny gosd, Gloaniivint réd.’b‘iooaed"Amarfchn 
Boy coulda done the same, A11 he has to have is will, pow 

and a uncle who.was too tight to spend 8 dime. 

But about this world cruise of yours....you know anything 

about ocean navigation’f 

Certalnly I.do. I ought>fio’ My great-great-grandmother on. 

my father's side was & msrmai&. = 

A mermaid! . : 

‘Sure....it was a little embarrassin' for Grandpa st partie 

_ too, tlli‘zhe hoops«irt come in, I'll never forgstkhow; h‘ 

. me with a fin. And how she used to coax me: to eat my 

dinner....'Cona on, Filbber dear, she 'd say,i; 

" geaweseedl! | 2 . ' 

That's very .nteresting. o ’ 

Yes it fiés....l can shutkmy oyes now..,.and see the desr 

old lady, fiounderin' up the garden walk. 

What'd she die of Fibber - barnacles? 

No....it was kinda tragic ’about that, Dén;.’. -us Mcc—ééé don't 

Ye see, Grandpa got e ac 

of the Fish & Game laws for 1852 and diacovered th 

1ike to speak of it much. 

was. too small....So he threw her baek in the ocean 

Too bad she wasn't st111 holding you on hsr lap, Wbll 

850 long, Fibber....bon voyagel 

(DOOR SLAM) 

’M» 



: 

(2ND REVISION) = 9= 

tfit. {(MOOD MUSIG, WILLS, IN "C") 

‘ "SAILING SATLING") (FADE) 

e11 here we are, Boy look dt all them things in the - 

iwindow. .ropes oo .anchors .e .seasick remedies.. s 

Parrrrdon me, Gaptair;‘ . .but could .ye spar_:rre_ a I}alf a. 

dollarrrr forr &,‘ould'érrrrr'ipledfoop sailor mon? 

—~ 
In a shipwreck? 

SGO‘I‘. i Nay, laddie...T §was the dhforrrrrtunate victim of a 

- nautidal hotfoot, ve migh‘b say.\/'\/\ 

A nautical hotfoot" 

‘: Aye o I was the boy who s‘bood on the Burrrrrrning Deck. 

b 
. Thank ye, 1ad, 

' 11 b tter run down to Semplemayer's and buy my yachting - 

hipmate,.here Ye are.. JHow'd you get hurt-?,b 

e
 
W
 

FIB: 

MAN: 

. EIBe 

MAN: 

~ 

. collection for the Suys who got wracked on the Hespe: 

. (REVISED) 

Hm:fimrmm! I better get lnaide before they taka up. ér 

_ (DOOR OPEN & CLOSE) _ : 

How do you do, sir....What can we do for you? L We have B 

specisl sale today on silent foghorns for clédfi' weethe;?;v‘ 

Is that so,...You got any cork anchors for people who 

just wamne drift? . v 

Not today, sir....but would ymi care to see our faéthfgr; ” 

tipped herpoons for ticklish whales? . . 

No, thanks. ITmAFibber MeGes, i e soc1e§§ yEchfiémén(fi 

5 
o, r’ : ‘ 7’“ wM..Mr. Wilcox wag telling us about -, There he 15 

_now, ‘over in the waterwing department. 

WATERWING DEPARTMENT. .What the...HEY HARPO...whatche dain'? 

- (FADE IN) Ol hello Fibber......whab's all this about you 

taking & yacht on a werld cruisa?A 

hoyerliergabontuds, 

' Thet's right, Herpo, 

m Werne-go along? 

Wel-1-1, T don't know, Fibber.,. 

. saving medal Mr. Wilco:r.. ! 

Aw no,..gee vrhiz.'.‘..itv‘ nothing, . 

oh eomé"_on_; Harpo,.don't ba c,oy. , 

the medal, 



(REVISED) =-1I- 

-h....I...aw mdgal I just happened to be there at the ~ 

time, is all...geo. - All T did was see this womsn's hand o 

in the wster, so I threw off .my coat and Eiivéd‘ih, that's 

' was going down for the third time. 

j,And you never said a word about it to ua...a heroic deed ~— i L 

1ike that and...(PAUSE) Say 1f you're such a hot swimmer,v 

- what was you abln’ here in the waterwing department‘z. : : 

. ‘Buying some waterwings...l can't swim. # . 

«'.You can‘t sw...hey, now 1emme get this stralght' If you 

can't swim how» did you save Athat woman?‘ (I gotta fe;elyin,g : . 

| T shouldn't of asked, folks!) 
(VERY _DRAMATIC) Well, it was a hot day last July, see? 

Yes...y08... ' ' o / 

: What happened" - 

,I was passing 8 big houae on Oak street and T heard a woman 

. groan...I looked in the window and saw her hand in the 

water...a 'bucket of dirty, sospy water...,just as she was 

’going down for the third time on her knees with a srub- 

bruah' So quick as g flagh, T threw off my coat, dived in 

the window with a can of Johnacn's Glocoat and showed her 

FIB: 

WIL: 

MAN.: 

WTL, . 

mE 

PP 

3 FIB’: 

UPP: 

‘FIB: 

© UPP: 

FIR: 

+ UPPai 

UPP‘:A i 

Glocoat in the special gimt;slze cans contciinipggn éxtfa 

_'em., One of these days I'm go‘:!.n‘g‘to‘gét up enoughanaz"v'e; to 

«Well, I'll be. a. Ge .HARPO TH.E -HBERO '.»! . .THE LINOLEUM LIFEGI}ARD‘_ . 

 Oh Hiyah, Uppw....what you doin"here’r‘ 

_ Catnip!...ces 

FiB:\,f-~ 

FIB: . AHEM,,...Well, no:...er....by the way, Mrs, Uppington, 

- 

BRONZE medal,...but this is a GOLD one. 

I know....she took the bronze one back and gave me n gold one . 

when I tipped her off to how much she co,i;‘;ld sav're‘ by(buying“ 

third for the “same"\p»rica, before they were all gone. Sa(‘:h,Jo. 

Yes, Mr, Wilcox? ; 
Show me some of those waterwings with the litt{le propellors on i 

wade right out....(FADE OUT)....in the children's end of the = — 

pool and.... : e . % 

— 

If that uin't the -- 

0H, HOW DO You DO, VR, McGEE....How'n_icé ‘to seo you, reahhll 

I am buyfng a 11ttle birthday present for my brothnw, e, 

McGae..,.I'm going to send him abox of eatnip. 

. ... B my-brothaw 1is just WEILD s.bout sa iling, o 

really, and he has the DEAREST 1ittla catboat 

oh I see....catnip for the catboat.  Good thmg'ne ain't got 

a tramp steamer or you'd be sendint him a can o! mulligm. . 

MULLIGAN? : - ¢ 

Yes....kind of a outdoor stew. - 

Oh, then you KNOW my brothaw! 

| 

Just left me a Beautiful4mahogany:5‘00-»foot diesel engine bo: 

in his will, ’ 
o 



(2ND REVISION). 13 & 14 | ' . - - : > | ; (2ND REVISION) 

e . : . - | @ MILS: . on stow the geb, bllge-rat, . 
Yeah'...How'd»'you like to go along on a world cruilse with me | ; i : ' 

. . FIB: Bilge=-ratli} Why, Bill ois that any way to talk to a 
»and a few friends‘? ) d i | o y. i ! i I . yachtsman? Lemme hesr an: more mutiny llke _How delightful...I should LOVE 1%, ur. Mceee...l sfimply | - e that, ny 

| bucko, and I'il cle ou in irons for th t f t ADORE ocean travel...lshst time T crossed on the Eel’de : . b g 
. Yo e: 
- Frawnce, I had 8 simply MARVELOUS TI":IE...and the cuisine was - = 

MILLS: Listen..put your faee in dry-dock 8 minute...I wan’c to 
simply heavenly. . 

ask you aomething. oe o 
It was, 7 How was the gru‘b" . . : 

< FIB: Why not, Billy,...just because I'm rich don’t me an I' 
'Speaking of ocean voyages, Mr McGee...Horatio and IWSre ‘ : th J 7 

4 too high hat to ’calk to them in the lower walks of 11 
discussing plahns fer our honeymoon lahst night you know... , ‘ = & of '1 fe, 

) . ] What is 1it, William‘? : 
ajnd,,, = e g w_ G e s : ’ . : : . . -~ 1 . WIIIS: . Would you care to squay on your auarterdeck 1 2 HONEYMOON: » . . o B v y g t n your quarterdeck s minute end 

- - o . . o . 1isten to the Four Notes sing UMBRELLA MAN? 
G Yes, isn't it thrilling"“l gm to be ‘a JUNE bride. i Oh, I am : i : 5 : . 

FIB: Why cértéinly. Tell fem to sing while I x'un home,‘aridu such a happy girl, : ; : : : g ) s o ; . ; study my navigation cherts. PIPE THE GANGWAY, SH TPMATES, 

 UMBRELLA AN COMIN! ABDARD: ‘ , v 

_ ORCHESTHA: "UMBRELLA MAN' - FOUR NOTES 

(APPLAUSE) 

Yeah, slap-happy; k - o - - : i 

And Horatlolll Why the dear boy is simply walking on air. 

I alway‘s predicted he would...eventually, if you know what I 

- mean, _So'you and Boomer are.engaged, well T hope you'll be 

very UPPL happy ~,-'-‘ er ---'h&P§Y: Uppye e 

. Thank you, my deah.,I'm sush we will..(LAUGfiS) You know, I 

‘wanted Horatio to put a laddah against my window and GARRY 

ME AWAY IN HIS ARMS..1like a knight of old..(LAUGHS) and he 

sald the mést AMUSING thing..(LAUGHS) He said it reminded ' 

. himof a movie he saw, 

What movie, Uppy" ‘ 

Must Fall"'..- (LAUGES) Well, 80 nice to have seen 

‘ you ag n, Mr. McGee..aOOD BYEEEE....... -# 

 Carry her off 1ike a & Knight of old..some knightl...the 

] o - gutt pup Galahad' Oh well. .who am I to poison Cupidls 

- ‘ If she wants .to - OH HIVAH BILLY...OLD SHIPMATE! 

ALONGSIDE AND: DE@P ANGHORI . 



FI‘B: 

: FIB . /;Shucks. COME INJ 

M{AT" Has thé old crow...er...has some little bird ‘ 

~ 

(2ND‘REVISION) . -.16. 

‘That' was awell, :~zliigs. Let 's see now.. .chart oi‘ the 

South Seaa con 

- RATTIE OF PAPER 

Hm...I cculd lay a course for the TUAMOTU ARCHIP...ARCHIPEL. . 

ARCHI...aw shucks...why should I go to places I can't even 

“pronounce? 

RATTLE OF PAPER 

Ahaassaal,..The Gilbart Islanda...that oughta. be simpler... 

letts sée‘( ow...thers's the islands ‘of Pokasasku, ., L 

Jillimalahar., .Bikinia,. .Rognekaab. 5 .SAY WHAT 18 THIS? = 

Them dad-ratted forelgners are movint in-everywh'exfe.. . 

DOORBELL -~ o i 

DOOGR LATCH 

. B, Boome’_x"l ' 

Good déy McGee,..my very dear friend and boon companion... 

Went to congratulate you on your great good fortune... 

- Since when was I a boon companion of yours, Boomer" 

Apd what's this business about you and Mrs. Uppington 

gettin'! married? - 

been whis‘peri'ng in your ear, dear boy? But then. .e 

why dissimulate,.'tis indeed true we have plighted our 

. troth,. 

FIBt 

| @ BOOM: 

FIB: 

- fiiB: v 

FIB: 

BOOM: 

.t:o Dame Rumor;, 1s quite a hunk of tub, What say, 

e el SR e T Sy i i 5 

You're a 11‘censed navigator, I'1l bet you dunjH: know 

_port from star% 

. BOOM: 

(28D REVISION) 
Youtve blighted your what? . : : 

; - : o 
We have plighted our troth, we have avowsd our mhtual 

and enduring love...we have.. ;well in short, 

scatterbrain, I've walked the plank,, 

YOUVE walked the plank.. «¥OU,..yoU fortune hunt:erl 

YEA VERILY...bshold the huntar...home from tha hills. . 

But what I wished to consult you about, my scholarly 

young compatriet was in tha matter of taking our. : 

honeymoon on your private yacht.‘..which, accox:ding 

Coxmnodore" I'm a licensed nayigator. = . 

You WHONG MI) MY SALTY YOUNG SE.AFARER. .POUR ME A GLASS 

OF EACH AND I’LL BE ONLY TOO GLAD TO DENMONSTRATE. 

That's what T thcught..you couldn’t ateer a spoon 

through 8 cup of coffees: Let's see your liré_gnse papers, 

if you‘re a real navigator. 



(always hope he'll gt a toothache and kick the cop)..- 

- BooM:* 

, Puop-Deckl 

. - (2w REVISIONQ -18- 

‘ Why certainly certainly... Very happy to. - Let me see,hcw..‘ 

whers did I put those navigation papers? Have them here 

. somewhere...here's a lump of sugar for a policamen's)horaé... 
X 

fOombination to a bank vault 1n Sioux City ... pretty 11ttle - 

community ....attendad a grand opening thera last week... 

been a five-grand opening but somabody tipped. 

them off} rat 1t} ) sees memorandum about a hotel biil in e 

Boston...signed "The Richerd House"....(don't remember aver 

stopping at the Riehard House. . ..mst mean HOUSE DICKt}...... 

postcard from South America from an old jailmate...(good 

D e Spike | ho went paroligg down to Riol )| Tube of 

mustache wax..... helps me keep a atiff upper lip....and 

a cheok for a short beer.... WELL WELL....IMAGINE—THAT..... 

NG—NAVIGATION PAPERS! I . 

Well, now you got that settled, fofir;glusher..,.go do your 

gold~brieklayin' elsewhere. . ' ; 

Don't ruffla MO.ss..T was going anyway....hqva to take my 

,brother to a tree surgeon this afternoon....very unusual 

casa!....wooden log with varicese voins....woll, Good Day, 

5 

 DOOR SLAK 
s
 

«PIB: 

FIB: 

HAL: 

. hmRr 

- HAL: 

FIB: 

(RATTLE PAPER) . : ’ L 

. DOOR KNOCK 

Nr, McGee...my dear sir...glad to find~you inl..Remember m 

. Hold 1t bud...eertainly‘l remember you¢..ana>for handiin’ . 

:this legacy for me, I‘m your friend %o the 1&st Fidditch. 

'Know what I plan to do, Bud° Stock up my yacht for a long 

(REVISED)A 

Now letl's look at them charts again.., 

uociety Islands...that's the place for mc...Tap hats, whi 

ties and, grass skirts...- 

Aw dnd rat 1t....COME IN! 

DOOR LATCH 

Mr, Fidditeh of Fldditch ‘Fldditch, Fldditeh, Fidditch, F d= 

cruise and - 

,_,‘,‘,, T 

PLEASE PLEASE...WILL YOU LISTEN TO ME A MOWENT?..THIS IS: 

THPORTANT, - 

Eh? What's smatter? Don't tell me something's happened to 

my yachti ' : . . 

No no no .., not thatle.... nothing has - 

QH BOY...that!s a reliefi..(LAUGHS) You had me scared_ 

there for a minute, bud...though I'm too" mueh: of a sailor 

at heart to get panicky at trifles... in fact, ther o 

always been sailor's blood in the McGée family, Fiddit 

But Mr . McG- 

Why, . when I was just a little snookums, 

kWI felt a strange longin' in my sofil..firgin;' rfie 

faward the sea..argin..urgin..urgin..SEA-URC 

WAS KNOWED AS IN THEM DAYS..., 



:SEA-URCHIN' McGEE .+ .SMARTEST SKIPPER O! THE SOUTHERN 

. No..he left you his GOAT. 

(2ND REVISION) - 

Ohhh but - 

~‘SEABOARD SHREWDLY SCANNIN! THE SKIES FOR A SIGHT OF A 

» STORM SIGNAL TO SEND MY SCHOONER SCURRYIN! FOR SAFETY TO 

'THE'SHELTER OF'THEVSHIPYARD, SCOOTIN! INTO THE;SWISHIN' 

SPRAY T0O SAVE SINKIN! SATLORS FROM THE 'SINISTER SHARKS 

SWISHIN 

AND THE SUBJECT OF SEAGOIN! SAGAS FROM SAD SARDINIA'S 

LENTLY THRU THE SALTY SURF OF THE SEVEN SEAS, 

SANDY SHORE TO THE SILKEN SAILS OF SINGAPOREL 

(APPLAUSE) ' 

: Come come, Mr. McGee..let a have no more of this..this 

nautical nonsense.ib ' : 

Whaddye maan, nonsénse, Fidditch” Justfwaifi iill you feel 

S0 iR b At 0aiF Streen. WDy 

you'!ll wanna spend'the fest of your 1ife aboard ny boat. 

But my dear sir..this is all a horrihle mistake..and i 

.freely confess...MY mistakel - . "ifs 

EH? Mistake? Whatcha mean? 

I mean the Billy B>.r, that was a typographical error in 

the will, MeGee... ‘ 

EH? You mean Uncle Tike didn't leave me his boat? 

oy St 

(DOOR OPEN) 

. ORCHESTRA: 

T . ’ 

;,BAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA!. : . 

pahaw i - ¢g' 

: i’APPLAUSE')v 

("NO WONDER") _(FADE ON CUE) 

 FIBBER MecGEE & COMPANY 
S. C. JOHNSON & SON, INC. © (oND REVISION)  ~ -21- 

MARCH 28, 1939 , ) L ) 
TUESDAY 6:30 PM PST NBC = 55 seconds. e 

CLOSING COMMERCIAL: 

CUE: 

WILCOX: ...Fibber will be back in just a moment...(PAUSE 2 SECONDS) 

Now we want to urge you again to tnke advantage of the 

- special money-saving sale on Giant siza cans of JOHNSON'S 

‘fWAX and JOHNSON‘S SELF POLISHING GLO-COAT! Yau thrlfty 

f housewives won‘t want to miss this Opportunity to ‘buy >:' 

several cans of JOHNSON'S WAX and JOENSON'S GLO COAT *hile 

you, can get one - third_.mpre i‘or your money! This special 

= : v‘offer is necessarily limited. So act at once, Tell your 

o Vdealer you want tha special Glant-size cans of both JOHNSON'}i 

WAX and JOHNSON!S SELF POLXSHING GLO- COAT.‘ These big eans ;i 

contain 8 pound and one- third or a pint and one-third and 

= 1 you pay only for cne pound or one fiifit.’ The one-third \; 

: - extra is free! Hardware, grocery, paint, drug and ‘ . 

L department stores are featuring these Giant pints and 

{,// . gounds of JOHNSON'S WAX and JOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHING 

. GLO-COAT. We don't want you to be disappointed g0 buy 

several cans tomorrow without fail while you can still get 

' them! 

ORCHESTRA:  (SWELL MUSIC - FADE ON GUE) 



(28D REVISION) =21~ 

‘55 seconds. 

. .want to urge you again to take advantage of the 

al money-saving sale on Giant size cans of JOHNSON'S 

nd JOHNSON'S SELF - POLISHING GLO-COAT! You thrifty 

{ives won‘t want to. misa this opportunity to buy 

:1 cans of JOHNSON'S WAX and JOHNSON'S GLO-COAT while ' 

en get one-third more for your moneyl This special 

is necessarily limited. So act at once. Toll yéur 

¢ you went the speclal Glant-size cans of both JOHNSON' 

;d JOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHING GLO- COAT. These big cans 

Ipound and one-third or a pint and one= third and 

 “only for one pound or one pint. Tha one-third 

‘is §§set Hardware, grocery, paint drug and 

tmen‘" tores are featuring these Giant pints and 

T JOHNSON'S WAX and JOHNSON'S SELF~-POLISHING 

7 We don‘t want you to be disappointad g0 buy 

ai cans tomorrow w;thoutifail while you can still get 

E MUSIg . FADE ON CUE) 

" FOLKS, WE WANNA THANK OUR SPECTAL GUEST BILLY B, FOR 

. APPEARINY on (OUR SHOW TONIGHT, COME OVER HERE, BILLY, AND T 

"(LAUGHS) 

~ AT LEAST HE DIDNT cUT ME OFF WITHOUT A SCEhTI 

'BAAAAAA.... 

‘Goodnight, folksl 

= yprmo. FINISH, 

(2ND REVISION) =22 

TAKE A BOW{ 

BAAAAAAAAAAI 

THAT’S IT.. I DUNNO WHAT I EVER DONE TO UNCLE TIKE THAT HE 

SHOULD GIVE YOU TO ME BUT....wait a minute..--(SNIFF.-SNIPF), 

WELL, I'LL SAY THIS FOR THE. OLD BOY..(SNIFF..SNIFF) 

;,APPLAUSE: 

SIGNOFF..:CREDLITS, 


